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!'rom: 
'.t'o: 
Cc: 
'Bee: 
Subject: 'RDG '!'al'lk'ing for tc Psychologists ,Jessen <Jnd t>!i :utw:.l 
Date: 6/16/2003 ~:5~:32 PM 

My comments are hi.gh.lightcd in yellow. They r~an b.,. summa~:i%ed as: 

lJ contractot· activities should noL in1·.crfer0. with or ~•uppia.nt the ()ng<.,ing 
activities of staff psychologists/psychiatrists 
2) we need to distinguish betw€en standards of cond1wL ;wd r~t.h.ical standards 
for psychologists - Jim ::wd BrlJCE! can make <~ contribution i:1 the former area, 
but mechan:'..sms already exist for. monitoring the ethlcnl conduct psychologists 
3) .Jim and Bruce t;ho\lld not be involvfJd :i.n establishing th~, c.:nldent..i<.~Js i'ot" 

HVT psychologists 
4) any resurrection of ~ resistance to interrogdtion proqra~ should be don• 
with the overflight o£ OM~ 
5) we are t:.he t·esldent experts in personnel selection - we ,,,ould welcome the 
input o!: Jim and Bruce as we go about our jobs 
6) we value their input but thtly should not b~! .i.n chanJr·! of. anyrhlnq - any 
reporting they do should be reviewed by 

As you are aw<ue, HDG has assum•;!d C?erational 
control of 1:1\e !C psychologists nruce Jeosen a.:1d Jim Mitche .1. ~le have .;m 
agreeme:1t ~lith OTS on ::he use of the ICs that runs i.l::l f<>l J.o;.,s: 'RDG decides 
when, wher.e, and for. how long they deplr)y, and in what capa•.:it:.y. The ICs agree 
to this arrangement--inde•3d, they welcome .:.c-wand h<:~va pledqt:od to do whatever 
they can to help us on 0t1r miss i on!J. A~ part of t:he arran-.;~mer:t, we are going 
to transition them from their previouo interrogator role to "atrategln 
consulting" tasks that fit their ac~d~mic backgrounds, capahllities, and 
prac~ical ~nd professsJonal experier:cc as pHychologis~s. 

have ha· l 1 ong discussions 
with the ICs and beliEPre they ha.ve much value to add to ou::: pr.ogrr-nnr.. •row.":lrc:l 
that ~nd, we have crafted ~ draft to guld8 the transitJon to 
this new s:::rate~Jic role. \ole~ bf:!liElV(-! this r:o.\1~ is more i.n t. nc wi t"h their IC 
,')t;at.ns. 

Because OMS has an exce.t::.ent staff of psychologists ~1hom we rely on heavily, ''le . 
~olici t your comments on the taskings lis tecl below. 

In craftlng this list of tasks for the two ICs, we hdve identified project~ 
that they have direct experience doing for other customers i<~.g. lloll), those 
that. relate directly to thei.r skill. sets, and thos~ that lev"!rage tr.ei.r. 
personal experience since joining the CIA (the A~ transitio~l . 

Immediate Project requir.ement: Jim and Druce (J&B) will dep.loy t.o 
to serve as psychologists. There they will conduct M full 

psychological review of the HVTs with a view to recom;nendiny specific !'ltep.'il we 
ceed to take to prepare the HVTs for the transition to the ~ndgame Facility ~t 
Guanr.a. n<1mo. 
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-- 'l'hey wi 11 begin thi.s effort ~lith Abu Zubaydah, whom they kno•,., better. than 
all other HV'r pe.::sonnel. AZ also has b•~en in our control the longest, c'rom 
the results of their discussions Nith A'l, J&B ~~ill recommend a plan--including 
specific steps--.f.o our use in preparing all the HVTs psychc.:.ogicill.l.y for. the 
relocation to Guantanamo for long-term detention. Because ::he confinement of 
all the HVTs has been on an indeterminate basis--none, including AZ, knows what 
w.i. 1.1 become of them--the transition proca.ss is extremely tncky. 
··- The object: i ve of this transition program is to provide appropriate 
structure and meaning to the life of the HV'l', al.l (lf whom are yc>unq and w.i.ll be 
confined for the rest of their natural lives, and to ensure that they can be 
productive intelligence "assets" of CIA for the tong-ter.m. 

-- Among the is::niE!S J.i.m and Brnce w.ill make recommenctatio:1s on arc: what are 
the key occupationa I, recreational, intel.l~!ctuol., medical, .:1nct psychological 
v~t.riab1es we must consider. in the transition of each HITT to GTMO? How do thesl-! 
var.iables affect intelligence collections and facility security? l!'or example, 
sho\lld we allow uv·rs to communicate with each other? How much time outside of 
isolation i.s valid? How much external stimuli is appropria··.e, and what kinds? 

Jim and Bruee 
have the skills to examiO(:) these issues systematically and <":orne up w.ith 
r.e<t:-~onable recommendations. Any data C(J.llected by thetn from detainees vii. tll 
whom they previously intetacted as loter.rogators w.i.ll alway;; be suspect, 
however. The ptoject would be better served if our folks d.id the assessments 
(par t:i cularly since psychial:r:ic assessments might be useful i.n soem cases) and 
\Jim and Bruce focussed on external data collection. 

Gener.al Pr.oject Work l?lan: Per our discussions with J&B, they will work 
princ:ipally as strategic consultants to the HVTI and associt1ted ~·aci.lities and 
Support programs of ROG. Ji\s such, pr.i.mary duties will .include: 
-- Give written recommendations and oral presentations on program procedures, 
methods, and training (see specii'.ics below). 
-- As senior HV'l'I cadre members and. psychologists, deploy to our. sit.es to 
mentor, review, and provide feedback to management on progr<un deve loprn~nt and 
plans. 

During their deployments to our sites, serve as needed <H' psychoJ.o9lsts 
on the llV'l'I team. 
-- On site, advise and conau.lt the senior. 1-IV'rl tnterrogator and COB as 
needed. 
-- When availilhle, participate .in both the HV~r debriefing and interrogator 
cnu rses ~1s needed. 
--Advise and c;onsult. on the ctesi9n and IHl(< of ROG':;; tr.a)n.inc;, black ~ritt-!~~, 

and long-term d<"ltention f<~cili.t1es 

-- if absolutely necessary to 1nission, m::rv~ <:IS HV'r interrog • .l.t.ors and/or 
mentor junior HVT interrogators. 

Consultations regarding program development also seem to be <:lppropriate for our. 
consultants, although their expertise in training lnterrogat.or.s .seems to have 
escilped me up unt.i.l now. My greatest concern in this ilrca i :; the likelihood or: 
Jim and Bruce ignoring or interfering with our on-site psychologists when they 
u.re deployed. Although these guys b<~lieve that. their way i~• the only way, 
there should be an effort to define role::s and responsibilities before t.hel.r 
arrogance and narcissism evolve into unproductive conflict. jn the field. It 
may be helpful Eor: CTC to meet jointly with Jim/Bruce (Do th..,y ever do anything 
independently?) and our traveling r.oadshow_ 

Specific Projects: 

1) Draft Code of Ethics/Standards - J&B will get with 
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and qet his input and 
on-the-sllo.lt ethics code. They w.ill then adapt an inte.crog.:~tor-specific draft 
set fo~: us. We have identified this as a major gap in our program based on ou.t: 

J&B recommend that wo then al.l ,1 it: down 
and disc1.0ss 

-- At~ part ot· thi!l effort, J&B aliio will draft a rnl.ssioo st . .,,LI~rnent based on 
their knowledge of the pr.ogram (part of which is already <:on ta.i.ned in t.be 
following project. proposal I . 

The use of the term ethics is likely to continue to contribute Lu confusion. 
If we hav~~ adopted the SEHE ntodel, then Jim and Bruce a~:e is: a position to 
facilitate the development of standards of conduct for our prog~:am. Special 
ethico.l standards for. psychologists are unnecessary - our p:·ofessional 
responsibilities are clearly art.lculat'3c:! by our own code of ethics. We tn.:ty 
W<mt: to develop examples of how those ethica J. principles apply in this unique 
1 i.ne of work, but this ill matter best handled by our. cadre (.•f. ope~;ational 
psycholog.i.sts. ,Ji.m <md Bob have both shown blatant d.isrega~·d for the ethics 
shared by almost all of their colleagues. They also used d: . .scussir.ms of 
standards <Jnd ethics to limit our pa:r.t:i.cipation ln this lin•.; of ~~ork. We have 
an t?.t.hi<"S committee within and they are qualified to mor:.i.tor anv issu~ that 
might arrise. 

2) Pr(.lject Proposal - (see copy sepa~ately provided) - Ba<>elinn psychological 
review of our interrogation and debdefing tactj.cs, techniques and procedures 
currently in use with the goal of evaluating, revising, and refining as 
needed. l\lso, ;r:eview potential interrogation and debrief:i.nq tactics, 
techniques and procedures N01' in use by us and evaluate/n\ccmrnend development 
and validation of ne1~/modlfied pcocedur:es. 
-- Hott.om-line is that tt1is project. is intended to identify ways to achieve 
effective psychological coercive impact on the HVT ttu:ough <tpplication of less 
invasive physical means-~the major thrust of our program sir:ce its inception. 
A refined set of methods/tactics/procedures should fu.rtheL· l t.1wer the r.i.sks of 
unintended psychological or physical harm to HVT and also lower the strain on 
HVTT cadre. The project demonstrates our recognition of:' tb(~ need for due 
diligence in our pr.ogram and, most important, will result .lr. mo~:e productivt\, 
efficient intelligence collection. 
-- As part of this project, J&B propose meeting with a s~nic r: 
psychologist/academic counterpart 

Without specifying wnat they are cto1ng .tor :Js, ~r&B '-"ant to 
elicit info on latest developments efforts in the 
psycholoqv/interroqation field. approve a trip by J&B to meet 

to acomplish this t.o.sk. 

AJ.l worthy goals - hope they enjoy their trip(s} Ju:.;t hope our 
myopic vie"~>l of the interrogation process doesn't come back to haunt us. We 
seem 1!0 be wedded exclusively to the military model and not 'JVen explo~:ing what 
the law enforcement community may have to offer. It's hard f.or me to imagine 
that these guys can function with even a umdicum of objectivity as 
researc:hers. I would just encourage a broader approach to tin;! problem. 
3) As part of (2) above, dr.aft u separate paper aimed at helping .interrogators 
and debrief era gain a practical understunding of how human memory works. This 
w).J.l help peop.Le under.r.tand why HVTs--like "normal" humans--don't recal.i. 
everything the intel rtmodol" says they should. 

4) Draft Protocols on How to Conduct 'l'rai.ning/Bow to Execut•J Interrogations in 
the Field - .r:·ouowing baseline review of our documentation, training manuals, 
procedures, J&B will develop draft papers on how we should !:rain interrogators, 
using thelt· knowledge of JPRA, Tait, and and how WI'! execnta 
what we tx:ain in the field, from the plrlnnlng of the interroqat:ion to the 
execution and transition to debrie.f.ing. Objec:tive is to cr.eat<:: a formal · 
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framewrJrk that senior interrogators can use to train, monir.·:n, evaluate, and 
provide feedback to trainees and novice interrogators. To <~ar:r:y out the 
project, J&B will need to observe our ~andidates in aGtion (as psychologists 
and I!V'l' caare members). 
-- As part of t:lliR, J&B w.i 1.1 bring us what J!:'RA documentation/procedures they 
have on hand (much of which Bruc~e drafted} . 
-- Major element of this effort will be to train o\u: senior HVT in.stxuctors on 
how t.o recognize and correct "drift" in the lnterroqation process. 
5) J&B will conduct a review of JI?RA training and exercise~; t:o recommend a 
l:i st of procedures, methods, and best. practices they bel iev•:.~ we can incorporate 
and/or adapt in our program. 
-- in doing this, they will assess the value-added (>f expos.:.ng our HVT1 c<:~dr.e 
to the physical/psychological presauras applied to students at JPR/\. 
and C/RDG hypothesis is that our prognun must lnco.cpox:ate s11ch exposures for 
our .interrogators and psychologists to be able to assess ac··:urat\'ll.Y the 
reactions/psychological state of HVTs undergo.iDg enhance in··.er.coqat.ion measures. 

G) Draft a CON<>P for developing orgau.ic interrogation/coun:er.-interrogations 
!:raining modules. They wlll tailor this to help us map out options for 
establishing an autonomous Directorate of Operationl!/CIA capability. We wil.L 
use t:he conop produced to assess the value of in-house traininq capabilities 
and programs for DO officers 

and other CIA personnel who may need it. 

If we are talking about reinventing 11 re~Jistance to .i.nterror.;ation program, we 
have !'.he inter.n.nl. expertise (complete with substantive and i,istorical 
knowledge) to accomplish the task. We ar<~ not training milJ tary pr::rsonnel at 
risk of being wrapped up during military missions. Wholesa}e adoption of the 
Jim and Bruce show just lsn't appropriate. 

'TJ Interrogator Candidate Selection Crite.r.ia ·· develop a S(·:t of psychological 
criteria we can use to screen candidates as well as apply to eval•Jate certified 
interrogators. 

~le welcome their. input, but personnel selection is a r;learl.y defined 
responsib.i.l.:ity of. l'le also are qu.ite competent t:o do t:b1 type of :job 
;•.malysis essential to th~ devcloputent of a successful program. WP.' ve actually 
done '.:h.is a fe1'i time! 

P. S. The 1000 mc{,~t.ing on 16 June will be in -RDG' s nHw space (we arc 
your neighbors 11ow, so th(,!re goes the neighborhood 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Bee: 

Subject: Re: HOG 'I'asking for IC Psychologists Jessen and Mitchell 
Date: 6/20/2003 2:19:53 PM 

Here are our comments on the possible taskings for the IC 
psychologists. 

1) Realizing that the IC's are already en route to to begin a 
p~e-Guantanamo assessment of the detainess, we're still concerned that they 
are 
not the right candidates for that particular task--and that for several 
reasons 
we may want to send someone else later. So far as we're aware, their 
expertise 
in assessing folks for long term incarceration is very limited. Interviewing 
those who return from relatively short-duration detentions is not likely very 
relevant to what our detainees will be facing. If it is the best we have, 
then 
we again suggest 
he certainly has 
and doesn 1 t have 
though 

is probably a better candidate. A psychiatrist, 
debriefed more released hostages than the two res combined, 
the baggage of having ~pplied enhanced measures. Even 

the ICs are very b.r.ight folks who have made an effort t.o forge 
relationship with their subjects, no professional in the field 
their later judgements as psychologists assessing the subjects 
enhanced measures. They could be right on target, but if some 
outcome 

a positive 
would credit 
of their 
unt:oward 

is later to be explained, their sole use in this role will be indefensible. 
There is just too much extraneous at play--with both AZ wanting to be friends 
so as not to return to the former situation, and the psychologists wanting to 
be friends so that bygones ar~ bygones--to view even a correct assessment as 
valid. 

-&ECRETf!N6fBRN 
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2) In terms of program development, the res clearly hRve experience that 
will 
be useful to many individuals, mostly drawn from their SERE days. While they 
have more exposure to our current situation than others, this is largely 
related to an interrogation scenario that will probably not often be 
repeated. 
As others gain more current, more relevant experience, their input will be 
less 
useful--so it will be important that (egos notwithstanding) they are not 
encouraged to think the1r experience sets them above anyone else. As IC's 
they 
should only be consultants, on request. 

·3) The ethics tasking, as we discussed, needs to be clarified. We think the 
ICs have much to offer in the area of standards of conduct in our program-
both 
for interrogators and psychologists, primarily drawn from the established 
standards of the SERE program. That is different from "ethics," per se, 
which 
among other things would relate to blending the roles of interrogator and 
psychologist. Since a major ethics issue for psycholo~ists will be exactly 
the 
legitimacy of blending these roles (or alternating between them), it will be 
important that someone other than these two ICs handle that task. They 
already 
occupy an extraordinarily minority position on this (and one contrary to SERE 
practice), and will simply have no cxedibility among stdff psychologists. 
The 
ethics part actually is straightforward, and the existing code of ethics 
already address this in clear terms. So, we are left here with tasking on 
standards of conduct--still a very important assignment. 

4) We enthusiastically endorse the proposal that the ICs undertake a 
baseline 
review of the interrogation and debriefing tactics, techniques and procedures 
currently underway. r would make this their first priority, and even expand 
the assignment beyond your description--to look at non-miliraty models and 
.really look at measurable outcomes within our own experience. 

5) The paper on how memory works also is a good projec·: .. 

SECRETHN0FBRN 
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6) Collecting information on how similar programs are run, and making 
recommendations for our program is also worthwhile. Having them play central 
roles in designing and overseeing our program is probably inappropriate, 
since 
this will be the reinvention of a program on which there is substantial 
internal expertise and historical kno•dedge. And this is particularly the 
case 
in the area of personnel selection, where we have a wealth of experience. We 
would welcome informed suggestions, but think this is distinctively an 
internal staff responsiblity. 

So, in sum, we think the res greatest potential contribution will be in the 
studies in paras 4-5 above, that a circumscribed role in the paras 3 and 6 
tasking has some merit, but that the range of tasks in para 1 are 
inappropriate 
for a combination of reasons. 

Final point of concern. 
observing the Ft. Bragg 
psychologist there--who 
knew 

One of our RMOs just returned f.rom several days 
SERE course. He learned from the senior SERE 
has spoken to our assembled staff in the past and 

this was an Agency doctor--that the two ICs told him that we were using the 
waterboard and other enhanced measures on our detainees. We've been 
extremely 
careful in our very limited conversations with SERE folks to say our interest 
in these techniques related only to evaluating them for possible use within a 
training program, and are confident that was CTC's guidance also. I hope 
these 
folks are not promoting their importance among their colleagues by 
inappropriate disclosures; you may want to check with them. 

-BECRETI!Nef'ORN 
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